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"Atterbury System"
means smart clothes ready to put on

VERY SEASON since we introduced this new system of clothes making sales have increased. You

Manhattan

can't have evidence important Modern tailoring methods
with possible Custom Garments, ready to

expect the consideration of every man who ever had his clothes to his particular measure.
youll the us the opportunity to explain this modern

System of Tailoring, we'll quickly to that'the one suit custom
stopped on the road of progress. Fair minded tailors

will that the "Atterbury System" is a We have proved so in the last
three We want to see it. want explain to you, we'll continually

until you'll respond to our invitation. We want your candid Opinion. We want

your good judgment on a system of clothes making that taken years of study
to perfect.

Sample Suits Are Shown in Our Win
dows from .

Shirts.

We haven't the least that
you know we handle this famous

make of shirt, but we do doubt

whether you know of the exclu-

sive designs we have lately re-

ceived from the Manhattan Shirt

factory.

Here's a :

Fancy Madras in neat black D f
and white stripes P -- "

The new Air Cell fabric in fa ffcolorings p.W
Linen Fibre the new shirt ( fk(

material. Neat stripes .UU

Fine quality Madras J)25)

any better of its real and merit. mixed
brains has made it to produce Hade put on. We

made

If make effort and give
prove you

tailor has short custom

admit great success. it

seasons. you We to it and in-vit- e

you
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doubt
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You may search the hat stores the large cities
and you'!! find nothing better
tfian the styles we have secured this season
straw hats. No doubt you want wear "the
proper thing" this summer. "We've got it"
"Panama" chips or Milan straw. Our prices run
all the way from 50c $5.00. If you're looking
for the new thing soft "Fedora" or "Bolero,"
don't waste time looking elsewhere. If it's new
you'll find it here and the lowest possible prices

The Best Shoe for Men.

There's no other men's shoe made that has such an en-

vied reputation. The individual character and workmanship
has placed the "Hanan" Shoe above all other makes of men's
shoes. We are showing the newest lasts' direct from the
Hanan factory, See the "Colonial" Oxford.
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Boys' Department.

The interest centered in this

department is noticed the mo-

ment you enter this- store. We

unquestionably have done and

are still doing more in securing

exclusive novelties in Boys'

Clothes than any other house in

this city. This season our assort-

ment of Cloth and Wash Fabric

Suits is larger than ever, and our

prices we are sure will appeal to

your good judgment.
The "Atterbury" Suit for young

men. It's very swell.

"Sorosis," The Best Shoe for Women.

The clever and individual style of this Ladies' Shoe
has made popular in every large city of the world. This
same individual style is going to make "Sorosis" the most pop-

ular among ladies of Scranton. We're
showine all styles including the "Colonial" & "J ETfc a
and "Blucher'"' Oxford PO.OxJ pair.
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Complete Outfitters to Men and Boys
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